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Calendar for Sept IMS.
Moon's Phases.

First Quarter 5d., 10h., 9m. p m. 
Fall Moon 13d-, Oh , 10m p. m. 
Last Qoarter 2ld., 4b., 14m. p. m. 
New Moon 28d., 4b., Om. p. m.
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n. m h. m II. ill. b. m. b. m.
1 Frlel. 6 37 6 66 8 19 0 02 ll 69
2 8a t. 5 38 6 63 8 52 0 30 12 49
3 Sun. 1 40 6 61 9 27 1 17 1 39
4 Mod 5 41 6 49 10 06 1 63 2 29
6 Tues. 5 42 6 47 10 40 2 32 S 24
ti Wed. 6 43 6 46 11 37 3 19 4 34

Thor. 5 46 8 44 • m. 4 12 6 64
8 Ftid. 5 46 8 42 0 29 5 26 7 17
6 Sit. 5 47 6 40 1 27 6 29 8-98

10 Bun. 6 48 6 38 2 26 7 36 9 20
U Mob. 6 49 6 36 3 28 8 42 10 O-i
12 Tuee. 5 61 6 34 4 29 9 42 10 47
13 Wed. 6 62 6 32 rieen 10 30 11 21
14 Thar. 6 63 6 31 7 07 ll 14 11 61
36 Frld. 6 54 6 29 7 3'.- ll 66
16 Sat. 6 16 6 27 8 00 0 20 12 36
17 Sun. 6 66 6 26 8 27 0 49 1 06
18 Mon. 5 67 6 23 8 58, 1 14 1 38
19 Tue». 6 69 6 21 9 33 1 39 2 19
20 Wed. 6 00 6 19 10 11 2 09 3 08
21 Fbur. 6 01 6 17 10 57 2 41 4 08
22 Frid. 6 - 2 6 15 11 46 S 23 5 20
23 Sat. 6 04 6 IS am. 4 21 6 38
24 Sun. 6 06 6 11 0 45 6 43 7 47
25 Mon. 6 06 6 10 1 50 7 00 8 40
26 Tueg. 6 07 6 08 2 69 8 1. 9 30
27 Wed. 6 09 6 06 4 14 9 17 10 16
28 Thar 6 10 6 04 «elH 10 13 11 66
29 Frid. 6 11 6 03 6 47 11 07 11 36
30 8*t. 6 12 6 01 7 24 11 63 ....

Ave Maria.
by habold Htraus.

Hail, Mery, fall of grace 1

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important u 
a healthy action ef these orpine

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, and 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
1 took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try HooeTi Sarsaparilla. Alter 
the first bottle I felt so much better that 1 
continued Its use, and alx bottles made me 
a new woman. When my tittle girl was s 
baby, abe could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood's Sarsapa
rilla which cured her." Mas. Thomas In
ns, Wallaceburg, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds up tbs 
whols system.

The Angel’s song
We echo, as tby festival we greet ;
And on thy Birthday, holy Maid re 

peat
Both load and long,

Hail, Mary, fall of grace I

Llero in oar straggling race
Toward the goal,

Djbf Mother, pray thy Son with 
strength to All

Us wearied with oar striving'gainst 
what ill

Impedes car seal,
O Mary, fall of grace 1

Hail Mary I Love and praise
To thee we bring,

Woom Gabriel the Archangel prais
ed, and whom

Corist Jesas loved, the Offspring 
of thy womb.

JFor aye we sing,
Hail, Mary, full of grace !

—Ave Maria.

Young Mr. Bremerton.
BY ANNA T. 8ADLI1B.

(From the Ave Maria.)

VE.—-Ths Manaoib or rae Mill

The manager had not the oon- 
scioasneas of social inferiority to 
prevent, as it prevented so many 
others in Millbrook from napiring to 
Miaa 0 landler’s band. He name of 
a very respectable stock in hie native 
State in New Hampshire; he had 
travelled maeb in his early years, 
and had amassed considerable wealth 
in addition to his handsome salary 
at the m 11. Save for his extraor
dinary way of life and his total dis
inclination for society, he might 
have bad access to the privileged 
circle on the Thorneyoroft Road ; or 
even aspired still higher—to associa 
tion with the people at the Manor.

Th» dwellers upon the Thorney- 
orofl Road, however, were not at all 
to his taste. He hated tbeir manner
isms and their narrow provinoialiam ; 
while as to their womankind, he 
considered that ibe fairest among 
them, compared with Leonora 
Chandler, was as a rushlight to a 
waxen taper. For her be bad saved 
every dollar of his money and had 
lived after the most parsimonious 
fashion, denying himself all bat the 
barest necessaries of life. Hia one 
great hope was that the girl might 
be indaoed lo accept bis wealth in 
place of those physical attractions 
which nature had denied him.

Eben was encouraged by the fact 
that in the actual town of Millbrook 
there was no one who could reason
ably aspire to a matrimonial alliance 
with M ss Tabilha'ri niece; and thaï 
Thorneyoroft Road wee almost bereft 
of marriageal la ynm g men, even if 
any of the few l ed w nght or obtain 
eU more than a bowing acquaintance 
with the penniless beau'y. Yonng 
Mr. Brethertor, on the other hard, 
had been so l ing «sty, ard, in any 
case, stood cp> n so remote a social 
elove inn, that Eben Knox had neve- 
aeriou>ly tak. n him in o bis calcula 
lions. Uo bad had but one eeriou- 
anxiely regw-.tirg Le nrra, and tha 
was'that she so fi ■ q-ieu ly went away 
from bon o on a visit to some of her 
relatives, or in the capacity of o< m- 
panion, as had recently been the 
case.

He had determined, daring thi 
coarse of that eurntn -r, which bad 
seemed to him in'trmineble, that 
immediately upon her return be 
woul 1 iti quaint ber wi b his hopie 
end plans, and pn himself definitely 
forward as a suitor. In fnrtherano. 
of i is design, he was resolved ti 
m .ke use, if neceee ry, of a weapon 
which he p-r-seesed with regard to 
Mies Tobitha, ard wMoh be hop 1 
might be of the gr- at -t i ssletanoe

It was with i.o comol n emotion, 
therefor', hat le wa- .ud-lenlv in 
formed ol I, onnr ’a re .urn tri M 
brock. I was a genuine su pi is* 
The oircum* ar or- of her a"i rival, a 
he heard them relatid by one of *h« 
toil! haï dr, fi I d him wifi, inde-Or l. 
a 1> fury. lie was standing in on 
pi the ptiuoijilv room cf ibe mill

which had been vacated by nearly 
all the operatives at the very first 
stroke of the five-o’olook bell. The 
son ooming in streaked the floor, and 
threw slanting beams over the nn- 
sightly looms, upon which was 
stretched oat the yarn preparatory 
to its conversion into cloth,

Dave Morse, a high-soouldered 
lad, who seemed to have pat ell his 
strength into inches, and was distin
guished by a worn, pallid face, had 
been sent to the station with a mes
sage to the baggage-maater from 
Eben Knox himself. He returned 
shortly after the ringing of the bell, 
and delivered the answer to the man
ager, who stood staring at the looms 
with hollow, cavernous eyes, as 
he would fain hare forced them to 
go on and weave dollars for him.

Dave Morse retired from his in
terview with manager to e corner of 
the room, where the foreman, Mat
thew Tobin, had lingered, sorting 
over bales of goods. Now, (his 
corner was immediately outside of 
that partition which screened from 
view Eben Knox’s desk; and to the 
desk the manager had returned —un
luckily, as it proved, for David 
Morse. Tfie latter was fairly burst
ing with the latest news.

“ I say, Matt,” he cried out, “ Mis» 
Tabitby's nieoe-has oome home, as 
pretty as a peach; and a big gent 
came with her, dressed in a suit you 
oould play checkers on. They got 
into Joe Henderson’s bus, and Tom
my Briggs and I got on too. The 
bus druv straight to Miss Tabitby’s 
gate; and there was the old lady on 
her stoop, all of a-tremble like, and 
talkin’ to young Mr. Bretherlon. 
Tommy and I listened round a bit; 
and we found out that tbe big gent 
is a real live lord, oome down here 
to stop at the Manor., Tommy says 
he’s either married to Miss Tabitby's 
niece or goin* to be soon.”

Tbe narrative, to which Matthew 
Tobin listened to esgerly, was sud
denly interrupted in a most unex
pected manner. Eben Knox, hav
ing heard tbe tidings of Leonora’s 
return, which he bed failed to ob 
serve from his corner window, flush 
ed a deep red, which faded to ashen 
gray on learning the farther coarse 
of events, Dave Morse's final words 
seemed to voice an unspoken fear 
tfhiob had always lingered at his 
heart. It had been an actual terror 
to him that some day he might hear 
of Leonora’s engagement or mar
riage. Beside himsslf with fury, 
smarting under the intolerable pain 
of that announcement, he strode to 
wliere tbe uneuspecting Dave stood, 
and struck him . a sounding blow, 
first upon one ear and then upon the 
other. Dave might have received 
still further punishment had not 
Matthew Tobin interfered to draw 
him out of the way.

The manager’s voice was hoarse 
with passion as he cried :

“ Get along out of hers, you young 
rascal J How dare you oome into 
my presence lying about 6 lady ?”

“I ain't lyin',” whimpered Daye, 
endeavoring to effect a safe retreat 
to tbe stairs; while Matthew Tobin 
eyed big employer sullenly, and 
seemed on tbe point of expostulat
ing.

“ Get out of here, I say !” Bben 
Knox repeated, as the boy vaulted 
over the bales in bis eagerness to 
obey tbe iijuootfor,

“ I’m getlin’ out as quick as I 
can,” retorted Dave, trying to dodge 
a final blow, which, nevertheless, 
descended at the very moment Le had 
eached the e'a'rcaer.

Mit them T iblr, who tyas aanrgst 
he m »t fearl-M* and the most valu

able of operutivos, woul l have inter-

Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system ,\ .•. ...

Scoffs Emulsion
ia just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor

W /«*■ /tw umfh

SCOTT y BOW NE, Cb.mUu
Tirmlt, Out.

JVC. mmi fl.oo. jilt irmfritn

feted, but even be was deterred by 
tbe expression of the manager’s face. 
Tbe latter, having disposed of Dave, 
se e-d bis hat, and, mattering that 
hi would leave Tobin to look np, 
rushed dowel the stairs and out. 
Dave, being still within hearing, was 
terribly alarmed at tbe swiftly des
cending steps. He feared that the 
boas ialended to give chase, and he 
fled with a velocity unparalleled in 
his whole record.

Matthew Tobin stood scratching 
hia head thoughtfully, puzzled by 
the extraordinary scene and tbe un
usual order to lock np; for rarely 
indeed did the manager trust tbe 
keys of the m il in other bands than 
bis own. Tbe foreman, however, 
obeyed orders, and came forth, keys 
in hand, stopping an instant to look 
down into the stream which gurgled 
beneath the wooden bridge under hie 
feet.

“ I reckon he’s got a bee in hie 
bonnet, buzzii/ pretty load too,” he 
said to himself; and, reaching tbe 
door of the manager’s house with the 
keys, he discovered that Knox had 
not proceeded tbithqr. “1 hope he 
ain’t gone orezy mad, roamin’ round 
the streets and billin’ folks over the 
head," he soliloquized.

Eben Knox, however, had done 
otherwise. He had stolen along, 
swiftly and silently, by a abort cut 
under the alder bashes, soon reach
ing a vantage point overlooking 
Rise Cottage. Standing upon the 
opposite side of the street, he beheld 
Leonora, more beautiful and radiant 
than ever ; and a tall man in check 
ed suit, whom he bad no difficulty 
in recognizing as, indeed, a Britisher. 
He also perceived, standing at the 
foot of the steps, at the very moment 
when Leonora was dismissing him, 
young Mr. Bretherlon.

It is bard to say through what 
process of reasoning, bnt from that 
instant Eben Knox was convinced 
that the story related by Dave Morse 
was a baseless fabrication, such as is 
very apt to gain currency in sab- 
urban districts. He felt, however, 
a sudden inslinotive hatred for the 
future master of the Manor, who 
stood, handsome, gay and graoefnl, 
in familiar conversation with Leo
nora Chandler. He bated him for 
possessing those attractions in which 
tbe poor manager was so lamentably 
lacking, and for thus stepping out of 
his sphere to make tbe acquaintance 
of Miss Tabitha’a niece.

Yont:g Mr. Bretherlon, following 
Lord Aylward into the Bas, was ut
terly unconscious of the ghastly, 
scowling face which looked out from 
behind an elm tree. He did not 
even perceive that there was any 
one there at all. Far leas was he 
aware that he bad just made a dan 
gérons enemy, already linked, as 
Miss Tabitha oould have explained, 
with lbs fortunes of the Brethertons, 
and ready to play in their regard the 
role of evil genius.

Eben Knox, having watched the 
bus disappear, turned homeward, 
darkly brooding. It is wonderful 
what rage and malice agninst other 
human beings can do to darken the 
sunlight and blight the most beauti
ful landsckpe. To the manager, 
that peaceful i gral scene—the brooks 
flowing beneath the alder bashes, the 
trees and tbe grasses touched by tbe 
dying sunlight — seemed part and 
paroel of a dreary waste upon which 
his lot bad beep oast, and whereupon 
the iuhabitants wore asao many vu| 
tares preparing to pounce upon their 
prey. He went slowly downward, 
proceeding this time by the ordinary 
beaten path, which led past tt:„ mill 
and toward his own small and 
gloomy boose. In that single in
stant the iron had entered hie soul; 
for he fpjt convinced that, no matter 
how slight and transient tpight be 
Leonora Ohandlei’s association with 
yaung Mr. Bretherlon, it would, 
nevertheless, have a deterrent iffuOl 
upon bis proepeotg, Cojgpafisons 
would be particularly odious in his 
case, and of this he was well aware.

For Eben Knox, possessing a 
nffioient bump of self-esteem in cer

tain directions, was fully alive to bis 
’n deficiencies on the spore of pby„ 

sioal attractions. He had obtained 
the knowledge by long and painful 
s'udy. He was sufficiently clear 

gbted to believe that, in any o-«r- 
est where a girl's farcy was o >n 
leroed, he cou d bave 1 t le bnp? ,.| 
access, and especially wheio roani 

fold advantages were upon the other 
side. He determined that he would 
put on the brakes, as bo expre sed 
i', and induce Mis Tabitha to dis
courage all ii timary between her 
niece and the people i f tbe Minor. 
This resolution eu-ionsly coincided 

ith a sim a restive to 
which Miss Tabitha had come, 
though on totally different grounds, 
and which had been thwar ed, as we 
have seen, by Leonora’s untimely 
appearance.

It was will for the mistress uf 
R -se College that she conid not, by 
any species of telepathy, haro b en 
made aware of the dark though's 
wi-ich were jn,t then uppermost it 
the mind of Ebr o Ko-x. He bad 
n -ver disclosed to her bis inten'ious 
with rega-d to her niipe. Surf- 
ni»e, bad ho giv-n i , would have 
fi led her with the deepert dismay ; 
f -r she had never suspr ot< d tbe pi o 
itio manager of th > m II of entei tai 
log a rt raartio attaol.m nt to a bran 
tiful, penniless- gi-l. He win, yor- 
•rally regarded ns a husir-r ss drudge, 
devoted to money -getting, wi h 
never a thouirhi beyond On menu 
facture of woolens and t1 e aooomu- 
lat o . i f do lars As weh might any

one have drezmed of a union between 
tbe noxious weeds upou the thore and 
the lilies adorning the calm surface 
of the water. Eben Knox had no in
timates, and he was not a man to be 
tray his feelings by so much as a look.

That night the manager scarcely 
slept, roaming, an unquiet spirit, about 
the brook where the alder bushes 
grew tallest, and where it was most 
thickly shaded by overhanging wil
lows. They waved weirdly in the 
midnight wind, and tbe brook mur. 
mured in the darkness. The man 
heeded none of these things, nor tbe 
stars shining peacefully overhead in 
the blue vault of heaven. His mind 
was full of those plans by which he 
might control the situation. He hop
ed to dominate the timid spirit of Miss 
Tabitha by means of the secret which 
he shared in common with her— 
a secret which bad haunted the mill 
precincts for years and had intruded 
into the calm of Rose Cottage.

He entered the house at last, and 
threw himself upon the bed, only lo 
wake again and stare with strained 
eyeballs into the darkness. The dawn
ing day found him still watching ; and 
presently the morning bell rang loud 
and clear to summon the operative» 
to the mill. Almost simultaneously 
came the tinkle of another be'l—the 
morning herald of the Incarnation. 
But the notes of the Angelus were as 
the still small voice, unheard, save by 
the faithful few, in that clangor of the 
mental tongue calling to labor.

Eben Knox descended from bis 
room, and swallowed the coffee which 
had been prepared by hia housekeeper. 
This latter personage was a crone of a 
decidedly unprepossessing apperance, 
bent almost double, but as smart and 
agile in her movements as if she were 
still upon the sunny side of middle 
age. None knew whence she had 
come, and there were not wanting 
those in the neighborhood to charge 
to her accoont unusual happenings in 
the vicinity. For superstition diet 
hardest where faith is weakest ; and 
the ancient Puritanical feat of witches 
crops up at intervals in places where 
the muscular Christianity which first 
inspired it has long since been a dead 
letter. The old woman was both ill- 
famed and sinister in aspect, and her 
chuckl ug laugh was full of malice. 
*It had not added to the poularity of 
the mill manager that he had retained 
this strange creature in his service.

As Eben Knox swallowed tbe coffee 
without eating a morsel, bis house
keeper eyed him keenly, noting the 
haggard eyes and the accentuated 
pallor of an always colorless face.

“You were up the night,” she said 
—“aye, and out the night, wandering 
with the screeth owl and tbe bat. 
Them and me is the fittest company 
for you, Ebenezer Knox ’’

She gave a shrill laugh as she hob
bled about the room, putting a touch 
here and a touch there, followed by 
the scowling glances other employer. 
He did not, however, attempt any 
reply to her unflattering speech, for 
the old woman was one of the few 
people whom the manager really 
feared. He continued to drink his 
coffee and to watch her with grim 
furtiveness. All at once she approach 
ed and stood gazing at him, with both 
hands resting qporj the table ; her 
bleared eyes looked Into his, and her 
pointed nose and chin were brought 
into quite unpleasant proximity.

“Does tbe white dove mate with 
fhe black hawk?” she irquired j “or 
will the swan make choice of the 
water-snake?"

Eben Knox gazed upon the crone 
gteadily from under his bushy brows, 
his teeth setsnd bis ppper lip drawn 
down. He said no word in answer to 
her query ; for in his heart, com
mingling with bis rage, was a fear of 
£he yowan’s prescience. Jt seemed 
to him almost preternatural that she 
should thus guess a secret which he 
had guarded with tbe most jealous 
care. It was a weird scene, that low- 
ceilioged, smoke darkened room, with 
its cheerless furnishings, its narrow 
windows, and these.two singular be
ings confronting each other.

At last the manager broke the si- 
Ignpe, sayjqg, with 4 sardonjg laugh :

(To be continued.)

A WARNING NOTE
PROM THE BACK.

People often say% “ How are we 
to know when the kidneys art out 
of order t" The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney* trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from 
the back, in the shape of backache. 
Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serions kidney trouble will 
follow if you do. A few doses of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often save yean of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary 
N.B., writes:—“I suffered for 
about two years with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hips 
and legs ; could not sleep well, 
and had no appetite. I took one 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they cured me. The pains have all 
left, and I now sleep well.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25, All dealers, or

Thb Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

A |^V * * * * *

No Brexkfxat Table 
complete without

MISCELLANEOUS.

“ I’m not going to that female 
barber shop again. There’s a rude 
girl there, don’t you know.”

“ What did she say ?”
“ Why, she looked at my mustash 

and awaked me if I would have it 
•ponged off or rubbed in.

Destroys Worms.

Mrs. John Lowe, New Germany, 
N. S., writes: I bave given Dr. 
Low's Worm Syrup to my children 
with excellent results. They are fond 
of taking it and it acts perfectly, re
quiring no cathartic afterwards.

Many curious reasons are given 
for absence from school. Here is 
one :

“ Dear sir,—Samuel can not come 
to school this afternoon, as be glued 
his head to the dresser, and we have 
not been able to seperate him 
yet."

Pain in tbe chest and wheezmg are 
completely cured by Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. It’s the.best cough 
remedy in the world. Easy to take. 
Price sjc

A subscriber who complained to 
the publisher that his paper was 
“ damp” received the reply from the 
patient and long suffering editor 
that perhaps it was because there 
was so much “ due ’’ on it.

Chilblains.

Mrs, J. B. Rusk, Ruakview, Out., 
says : “ I have used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil for chilblains, anff found it 
most effectual. It relieved tbe irri
tation almost immediately, and a few 
applications made a complete cure.

If you joke, laugh moil heartly at 
the j ike that hits you.

Minard’a Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

Prospective Purchaser.—What in 
ducement do you offer if 1 should 
buy a dog?

Canine Dealer.—Why, lady, if you 
buy a dog I’ll learn you how to 
whistle so that ypu can call him.

Rheumatism in Shoulders.

“ I had the Rheumatism in my 
shoulders so bad that I could not rest 
at night. I took Mlilburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills and have not had a trace of it 
sinep.

John Kirtoo, Glenboro, Man.

Nothing is lost by being agreea
ble.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

“ A PeDDy saye<J is a penny 
earned.

t "**•••
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infanf-iin-i, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
And all Looseness of the Bowels la 

Children or Adult»,

DR. fOWLER’S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Max Gzorgb N. Haxvxy, Roseneatk, Out., writesi 
‘I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry a» the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrtuaa and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the bouse nod praise it highly to all my friends.”

An admirable food, with all 
lta natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
, The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

JOHN T. MËLLISH, M. À.,LL. B
BAfcRISiEti and aHORNKY-A. -L W, .

YOTAB F PUBLIC, ETC.
(HARLkTTETOWK, P. E. 1SLM».

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, convoy anoieg, and ell 
kinds ol Legbl business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

1. A- McLean, tonaid McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

Morson & Duffy
Banisters & Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Cbailottetown, P.E.l

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitors for R yal Bank of Cam-da

John A Mathiesen, k .C.—Æntas A McDonald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Branch Office, Georgetown, P. E. I.
May 10, 1908—yly.

Inyictus 
Boots 
For Fall.
Are now in stock. Hav
ing handled this line for 
over six months we are 
flow in a position to talk 
about them.

The results up to date 
are more than satisfaçi 
tory and we freely recom 
mend them as being the

Best 
Shoe 
Sold in 
Canada

Our $4.00 line of “In- 
victus Boots ’ equals any 
$5.00 shoe we hflve eypp 
Sflen.

Alley & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

KIRE

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Companv 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 

llement of Losses.

JOHN MMMCIIIM,
AGENT.

Mar. 22ttd, 1905.

Prince Edward Island’s

Greatest Tailoring
------ -A.3XT JD------

Furnishing House.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR

Spring and Summer Suit ?
If so it will pay you to examine our prices before ordering.

‘We buy the cloth direct from the manufacturer, make it 
up in our Tailor Shop and sell direct to the consumer, which 
gives you the full benefit of our Low Prices. Our clothing 
is cut by artists, tailored by skilled workmen.

Suits $14.00 and up.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Braces, Socks, 

Belts, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Caps, etc.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charlottetown.

Merit and Low Prices
- - are our .. -

Bricks & Mortar
fr-iv y y

The stability of a building depends on the quality of 
the materials it is made from. The stability of a business 
depends on the character of its dealings. Merit and fair 
prices have been the bricks and mortar employed in build
ing up the E. W. Taylor business to its present plane of 
prestige. r

We solicit your custom whenever you seek any Jew
elry article J

Among our features this season the following are par
ticularly noteworthy. * ,
ur*T^nuepoen8ive Hne,of the famous REGINA PRECISION?
WAILHES—among (he best Watches for genetal service 
to be found in the market—covered by the broadest guar
antee given with any make of Watch. Many styles and 
si$es a I prices ranging from $8.00 to $51.00 each.

A very choice line ot Lockets, Charms and Brooches, 
of many novel and pleasing styles of design, at a wide range: 
ot prices. °

A magnificent Rowing of Table Silver. Knives, Forks 
Spoops, Fancy Pieces, such as Cake Baskets, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Baking Dishes, Card Trays, Candlesticks.

A splendid assortment of Clocks, in many very desirable 
shapes and designs, all of sterling workmanship.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

CHINAWARE,
New and Beauliful,

Just opened up in our

Chinaware Department,
An elegant display of fancy

Japanese Goods
K/—?

In Cups and Saucers, Plates, 5 o’oloett Sets, Jar

dinieres, Umbrella Stands, pretty Nic-Nacs, Bric- 

a-Brac, Vases in great variety.

Old English
ART WARE, 

Souvenir
Chinaware

etc., at lowest prices.

CARTER & CO.,ltd.


